The use of electronic reading room security problems exist in the process were analyzed, and these solutions were put forward.
downloads, local area network spread. At present the install legitimate anti-virus software is still the primary method to prevent the virus, such as Rising, Kingsoft Internet Security, Mcafee, etc. and setting up a firewall. At the same time install some anti-virus and computer security-related applications such as 360 security guards, Jinshan cleaning experts. After installation, you had better download the update the virus signature in a timely manner and promptly killing the virus,too. For anti-virus effect, you can give the system several anti-virus software and firewalls installed cross-use. (3) system security configuration.
set the security level to "medium" or "high ", disable the registry editor regedit.exe, try to remove the Debug, Attrib command, and avoid CMOS parameters to be modified; a timely manner to the operating system, browser, e-mail system Update patches security holes to play.
install the necessary configuration to prevent unauthorized access of internal staff.
(4) the use of ghost software.
The basic approach of ghost is different from other backup software, it use a hard disk partition or entire hard drive to operate as an object, you can copy the complete object (including objects of the hard disk partition information, boot the operating system information, etc.), and packaged as a compressed image file. When needed, the image file can be restored to the corresponding partition or hard disk. Its features include between the two hard disks and two hard disk partitions,and mutual copy of hard drive between two computers, making hard disk image files. When maintaining the electronic reading system, the most used function is partition backup, it can be a hard disk partition backup into the image file compressed, then stored on another hard disk partition, in case of problem of the original one, you can back up the image of the File "clone " or restore back to partition back to normal. Based on this, we can use the backup system and fully restore the system. For electronic reading room, using the ghost software to make the mutual copy makes it quick and easy to achieve rapid installation and recovery system, maintaining it is also more convenient.
(5) production of startup disk.
MS-DOS startup disk production. Put the floppy disk into the floppy drive, and then select My Computer 3.5 floppy formatted , in the format option, select the "Create an MS-DOS startup disk" check box beginning, then an MS-DOS startup Plate is produced. The production of WIN2000 boot disk can be that ,first format a floppy disk under WIN2000, and then copy the BOOT.INI, NTDETECT.COM and NTLDR to the floppy disk in three files. When WIN2000 can not start and prompt missing the above files, use this boot disk into the desktop, and put the missing files to the root directory of system disk.
(6) Installation of Hard Disk Protection Card (Recovery Card).
Installing hard disk protection card can protect data from computer hard drives destroyed. The protection of different partitions on the hard disk can makes the computer returned to initial state before be protected after the computer restarted. If administrators need to update software, install new software, you can lift the hard disk drive protection, set up after the completion of re-protected after entering the correct password. Most of the hard disk drive Recovery Card also has copy and network Duikao, you can easily install the machine in large quantities, powerful data recovery capabilities, you can restore the virus in time and undermine the valuable information the hard drive. And some reduction card also supports the protection of cmos parameters. HDD Recovery Card installed in the computer as a card expansion slot, from hardware to achieve the level of hard disk data protection and recovery. Particular, the current hard disk protection card not only has the system protection features, will protect the card into one card, and, to not only save slot, but also saves hardware costs better results. Would also like to remind you that: managers must guard against leakage of the password to the safe custody, it is best replaced regularly.
Conclusion
The safety management of Electronic Reading Room is a very complex task, it requires scientific and systematic management, therefore managers must keep learning, explore and summarize the security management technology in practice to make electronic reading room safe and efficient operation, so as to create a good environment to play the biggest role of electronic reading for readers to use the computes.
